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ABSTRACT 
 

 Positive consumer attitude is an important factor that influences consumer’s purchase 

intention. Success in formation of positive consumer attitude arises from understanding 

and managing attributes that effect consumer purchase intention that will influence 

consumers when making their choices about products and services. This study focuses on 

the importance of these dimensions (Endorser credibility, Service quality, corporate 

credibility and Consumer attitude) on consumer purchase intention. This is based on the 

assumption that all these dimensions of consumer purchase intention will have influence 

on consumer’s attitude towards brand. However, this research aims to find out which 

among these three dimensions (Corporate credibility, Endorser credibility, service quality) 

appear to have the least influence on formation of positive consumer attitude which leads 

to purchase intention. All dimensions were treated equally because of the same scale. A 

structured questionnaire was constructed to collect primary data. In this study, two hundred 

questionnaires were distributed to gather data. The study surveyed three dimensions of 

consumer’s purchase intention namely corporate credibility, Endorser credibility, Service 

quality. Among the three dimensions, Endorser credibility appears to have the least 

influence on consumer purchase intention than the other dimensions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

 In this current era where business have invested a lot to get as much as more chunk of 

market profits the whole industry has been revolutionized. Companies have invested 
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heavily into their marketing domains to get more and more consumers for more profit 

earnings (Aggarwal, 2004). There are a lot of companies operating businesses in same 

product categories so corporates have a lot of rivalry among them in terms of profit. 

Consumers have become savvier now a days due to easy access of information. Consumers 

tend to buy those products which are having a more credible corporate labels in terms of 

product quality (Tsang, Ho, & Liang, 2004). In post-modern era corporates have to be 

careful in terms of consumer offerings. In pre-modern era consumer tend to buy products 

with little research or less involvement but these days consumers are fully involved in 

buying process while spending their each penny. Several factors affect consumer 

purchasing intention. Companies address these consumer needs carefully by incorporating 

several celebrities which attract certain chunk of current and potential consumers (Silvera 

& Austad, 2004). It has been witnessed that celebrities have positive impact on consumer 

purchase intention. Die-hard fans of consumers tend to buy stuff which are being endorsed 

by their favorite celebrities. Celebrities which have positive image in market and have 

credibility tends to impact more positively and turning favorable consumer attitude which 

turns into positive consumer purchase intention (Alsmadi, 2006). There are number of 

consumers which don’t only get impressed by celebrities they seek services quality either 

companies are benefitting them against their penny spent or not. When companies provide 

great services it is evident that their sales go high. Rational consumers evaluate company’s 

servicing quality, the product they are offering and after sales services which has now 

become an integral part of buying. Consumers generally have positive inclination in their 

minds towards those companies which are great in providing services. These great services 

impact positive consumer attitude towards a product or service (Spry, Pappu, & Bettina 

Cornwell, 2011). Big corporate names have great part to play in the market. Companies 

like Apple Inc. Google Samsung have great brand equity and their customers are loyal to 

their names. When product is labelled by such big names it increases consumer positive 

intentions to buy the product as trust level of consumers increase due to corporate 

credibility (Goldsmith, Lafferty, & Newell, 2000). Creating a corporate with a credible 

image is a long term process but it surely worth a lot. Credible corporates have a tendency 

to capture consumer attention by delivering superior value in terms of great product and 

services. Corporates spend millions onto their R&D to get the things right and deliver 

higher results that may satisfy their target markets. In the current era there is an ocean of 

corporations in the world but corporations with higher customer satisfaction rate through 

their credibility are successful. These credible corporations not only help consumers by 

solving their problems again and again by giving them products and services but they also 

maintain a long term relationship with them as well (Lafferty & Goldsmith, 1999). This 

paper helps determining factors that impact consumer attitude by including certain 

dimensions such as endorser credibility, service quality and corporate credibility and how 

these factors contribute in make a consumer purchasing intentions. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

 Today consumers are having a lot of product choices. Due to internet consumers have 

easy access to information. Consumers before buying anything get data and make their 

mind accordingly. In such competitive era there are certain factors that help consumers to 

make up their purchasing mind. 
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2.1 Purchase Intention and Endorser Credibility 

 Purchase intention is related to what consumers will buy on nearing event. Purchas 

intention could be portrayed as expected consumer behavior in near future. Every 

individual before buying anything checked either that thing matched their needs and wants. 

Since every individual is different and had different personality their purchasing behavior 

is different too. These purchasing behaviors were impacted by the society they live in. 

Their family members and peers also shaped their personalities (Yeon Kim & Chung, 

2011). To cater the needs of developing a consumer purchasing intention corporations used 

the aid of famous celebrities who implied the validity of company claims in the ad. 

Celebrity endorsement had been seen as helpful tool to convince potential consumers. 

Consumers tend to listen and follow celebrities of their choice and made up their minds in 

order change their buying patterns. Celebrity endorsement created sentiments in consumers 

regarding different brands. Celebrities had also been hired in terms of product and service 

usage awareness and it had a positive impact on consumers (Tzoumaka, Tsiotsou, & 

Siomkos, 2016). Celebrity endorsement helped companies to expand their sales because 

when right celebrity was hired for right target market and with right product it increased a 

lot of sales. Sports based companies hired mostly athletes who represent their brands by 

incorporating their own experiences and it had more appealing reach to consumers as well. 

Celebrity is supposed to be a spine of every advertisement. Hiring a celebrity cost a lot to 

companies so it is very important that a celebrity must be having positive image in 

consumer markets (McCutcheon, Lange, & Houran, 2002). When trustworthy celebrity 

who is also socially acceptable in behavior wise and personality traits wise it had been seen 

that consumers paid heed to what he/she conveyed about brands. Due to fame and 

recognition celebrities impacted more on to consumer purchasing intention and created 

actual sales rather than when message was conveyed by non-VIPs. As celebrities had more 

followers so it was more beneficial for companies to hire celebrities to impact consumer 

buying intention (Elberse & Verleun, 2012) 
 

H1: There is a significant relationship between endorser credibility and purchase 

intention. 

 

2.2 Service Quality 

 Service quality is the state by which the customer’s goals match with the level of 

transfer of service. Service quality is very important for company’s success in order to 

survive in this competitive era. Service quality is the center of buying intention. Higher 

service quality created more positive buying intention. Service quality even affected 

buying plans of consumers in a positive way (Akturan, 2011). Service quality and 

fulfillment of customer needs and wants had been largely known as main factors in 

formation of customer purchase intention in services industry. Service quality is an 

important factor for creating customer preferences and loyalty it differentiated the brand 

from its competitors. When service quality would be according to the buyer expectations 

it helped companies to earn more profit and companies could create large customer base 

(Carrillat, Jaramillo, & Mulki, 2009). Quality in service was an important component for 

getting accomplishment in today's reality. Service quality had a positive association with 

client fulfillment that served repeat buy. Client sensing focused around service quality 

which was given by the organization. Service quality was frequently recognized as key 
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influence in the shaping of customer’s purchase intentions (Akroush, Abu-ElSamen, 

Samawi, & Odetallah, 2013) 
 

H2: There is a significant relationship between service quality and purchase intention 

 

2.3 Corporate Credibility 

 Credibility is the sensation about which buyers, stockholders and others related parts 

believes about the organizations' trustworthiness and skillfulness. In corporate credibility 

company’s trustworthiness and expertise play a significant role (Ohanian, 1991). Keller 

describe corporate credibility as "the degree to which consumer accepts that an 

organization can make and spot product/services that as per the consumer needs, In 

corporate validity saw expertise and trustworthiness are most vital idea of firm reputation" 

(Query Jr, Wright, Amason, & Eichhorn, 2009). Few studies have analyzed the effect of 

corporate credibility on buyer attitude at the product/service, attitude around the 

commercial and buy intentions the result of these three standards contemplates in viability 

of advertisement (Kalwani & Silk, 1982) .Corporate credibility may be quantified from 

three measurements, adman credibility, promoter reputation and the most critical corporate 

fame. Numerous inquiries about demonstrated that view of corporate credibility may 

impact on customer attitude to promotion (Goldberg & Hartwick, 1990). Companies with 

highest level of expertise and sound product offering with great previous reputation always 

impacted consumer purchasing intention. Whenever consumers encountered with reputed 

companies while shopping they always preferred companies with credibility and reputation 

(Roberts & Dowling, 2002). 
 

H3: There is a significant relationship between corporate credibility and purchase 

intention 

 

2.4 Consumer Attitude 

 Attitude is an individual's persisting great or unfavorable assessments, enthusiastic 

sentiments, and activity propensities to some product, article or thought" (Tsang et al., 

2004). Consumer attitude is regarded as an evaluation of the degree to which one likes or 

favors performing the behavior. Attitude takes central role in the consumer study as it 

influences thoughts, feelings, and most importantly consumer decision making process 

(Dustin Harding, Hildebrand, Kramer, Lasaleta, & Janiszewski, 2018). The connections 

between attitude, intention, and behavior have been contemplated and affirmed in various 

studies (Nuno et al., 2018) .Theory of Planned Behavior proposes that an individual with 

an uplifting attitude to certain conduct had a more prominent intention to participate in 

such conduct. Observational studies affirmed the positive relationship in the middle of 

attitude and buy intention. Accordingly that purchasers' attitude towards items was 

emphatically connected with their intention to buy such items (Tang, Wang, & Lu, 2014). 
 

H4: There is a significant relationship between consumer attitude and purchase 

intention 

 

2.5 Role of Consumer Attitude as a Mediator  

 Different consumers have different attitudes. Companies generally make products and 

services in order to attract mass market. In order to increase awareness about a product or 

services companies hire spokes persons. These spokes persons due to their fame and larger 
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human’s fan bank easily conveyed messages. Whenever celebrities with positive image 

interacted with consumers about a product or services or any social cause the campaigns 

went effective. Consumer’s paid heed to what their celebrities were selling and they made 

up purchasing mind after having a positive buying attitude (Wang, Cheng, & Chu, 2013). 
 

H5: Consumer attitude mediates the relationship between endorser credibility and 

purchase intention. 
 

 In-terms of increasing sales and sales turnover service quality is a crucial aspect that 

needs to be catered. Companies with great after sales service witnessed rocket high sales 

graph. Consumers demanded product quality as well as great service qualities. It is such an 

important aspect that a whole services industry was established. Product quality can be set 

off by superior servicing values. Companies that provided products with great services 

easily made a mark in consumer’s mind. Superior services aided product sales in every 

product category and most of the times consumers made their purchasing mind where great 

services were provided (Herbst, Hannah, & Allan, 2013).  
 

H6: Consumer attitude mediates the relationship between service quality and purchase 

intention  
 

 Products and services having the big names as their manufacturers or providers really 

impacted consumer’s positive attitude towards building a trust level and eventually buying 

or availing the offering (Lew & Sulaiman, 2014). Companies having a trustworthy 

streamlines of products offerings easily generated more markets to serve. Big corporations 

showed their commitment towards its consumers by providing superior values and showed 

credibility in terms of products they offered. Credible corporations with established brand 

equity easily positioned their offerings into consumers mind. When consumers evaluate 

the products and in order to exchange with their money they always preferred products 

from big credible companies (Cazacu, Rotsios, & Moshonas, 2014). 
 

H7: Consumer attitude mediates the relationship between corporate credibility and 

purchase intention 

  

 
Figure 1: Theoretical Framework 
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

 The population of this study consists on educational sector of Islamabad. Among 

educational sector university students were targeted. Four universities COMSATS, Air 

University, Bahria University and Islamic International University Islamabad were took 

into consideration. The sample size of this study consists of 200 university students. Simple 

random sampling technique was used for primary data collection. In this sampling 

technique respondents have equal chance of selection from the population.     

  

3.1 Instrument 

 Data was collected from the respondents through questionnaire. Questionnaire was 

used for exact and precise data. Questionnaire was adapted according to variables and 

keeping in mind about literature for research purpose. Questionnaire comprised of 

demographic section including 25 items of Endorser credibility, Service quality, Corporate 

credibility, Consumer attitude and Purchase intention. 

 

3.2 Measurement 

 Variables in this study were measured by using different scales. Endorser credibility 

was measured by selecting five items from the scale developed by (Liang & Yang, 2009). 

All questions were measured on five point Likert scale. Service quality was measured by 

selecting five items from the scale developed by (Polsa, Fuxiang, Sääksjärvi, & Shuyuan, 

2013) and measured on five point likert scale. Corporate credibiltiy was measured by 

selecting five items from the scale developed by (Lafferty & Goldsmith, 1999) and 

measured on five point Likert scale. Consumer attitude was measured by selecting five 

items from the scale developed by (Limbu, Wolf, & Lunsford, 2012) using five point Likert 

scale. Purchase intention was also measured by selecting five items from the scale 

developed by (Limbu et al., 2012) on five point Likert scale. Likert-type scale was used as 

(1= Strongly Disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neutral; 4= Agree; 5= Strongly Agree). 

 

3.3 Procedure 

 This research selected four universities COMSATS, Air University, Bahria University 

and Islamic International University from Islamabad. University students were targeted to 

get responses. Researcher himself went to students to brief them about research topic at 

first and then after their consent collected primary data through questionnaire. 

Questionnaires were filled on the spot in the presence of researcher. Targeted universities 

were chosen on the basis of ease to access of students. 

 

4. RESULTS 
 

 Primary data was entered into SPSS for analyzing results. All data of endorser 

credibility, service quality, corporate credibility, consumer attitude and purchase intention 

was analyzed through SPSS. For analyzing data multiple tests were applied such as 

Reliability or Cronbach Alpha test, Pearson Correlation, Regression analysis and mediating 

effect tested by using SPSS and Sobel test. Table-1 illustrates values of Cronbach’s Alpha 

according to (Lewandowski, Devous MD, & Nunnally, 1987), if the value of Cronbach’s 

alpha is greater than 0.7 then the instrument will be reliable. The table depicts the values 

of Cronbach’s alpha of endorser credibility, service quality, corporate credibility, 
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consumer attitude and purchase intention as .669 .674 .724 .642 and .699 respectively so 

the instrument is reliable (Morgan, Leech, Gloeckner, & Barrett, 2004). 

 

Table 1 

Reliability Statistics 

Variable name Cronbach’s Alpha No. of Items 

Endorser Credibility 0.669 5 

Service Quality 0.674 5 

Corporate Credibility 0.724 5 

Consumer Attitude 0.642 5 

Purchase Intention 0.699 5 

 

Table 2 

Correlation-Matrix 

 CC EC SQ CA PI 

CC Pearson Correlation 1     

EC Pearson Correlation .533** 1    

SQ Pearson Correlation .508** .411** 1   

CA Pearson Correlation .440** .348** .465** 1  

PI Pearson Correlation .442** .357** .474** .576** 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*.Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

 

 The correlation between the independent variables (Corporate credibility, Endorser 

credibility, Service quality, Consumer attitude) and dependent variable (Purchase 

Intention) showed values of .442 , .357, .474 and .576 respectively. Considering values of 

Pearson correlation Corporate credibility, Endorser credibility, Service quality, Consumer 

attitude have moderate relationships with purchase intention 

  

Table 3 

Model Summary Regression 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted  

R Square 

Std. Error  

of the Estimate 
Durbin-Watson 

1 .536a .287 .275 .48439 1.884 

a. Predictors: (constant) Endorser Credibility, Service Credibility, Corporate Credibility, 

Consumer attitude. 

b. Dependent Variable: Purchase Intention 

 

 The model summary demonstrates the model fit. In the table model summary the 

estimation of R is given which remains for relationship of the variables. The estimation of 

R is .536 so it demonstrates the moderate relationship between the purchase intention and 

the independent variables: service quality, endorser credibility, corporate credibility. The 

value of R square shows that how much variance occurs in the dependent variable purchase 

intention. 28% change occurs in dependent variable due to independent variables and when 
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applied on population the result is 27% for adjusted R square. Standard error is 48% which 

is due to the other variables.  

Table 4 

Multiple Regression Analysis - Model Summary (H1-H5) 

Model 
Unstandardized Standardized 

t Sig. 
Collinearity Statistics 

B Std.Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

(Constant) 1.467 .281  5.226 .000   

CC .212 .074 .224 2.842 .005 .616 1.624 

EC .098 .068 .108 1.446 .150 .690 1.450 

SQ .317 .074 .315 4.303 .000 .714 1.400 

CA .378 .062 .205 2.331 .102 .679 1.399 

a. Dependent Variable: Purchase Intention 

 

 In table of coefficient, considering the value of beta from unstandardized coefficient 

shows the change in independent variable will bring change in dependent variable. If one 

unit of corporate credibility increases, there will be a .212 unit increase in purchase 

intention and if the one unit increases in endorser credibility, there will be .098 units  

bring change in purchase intention. If one unit increases in service quality then there will 

be .317 units change in purchase intention. 
 

 In table of coefficient, “t” value shows the strength of relationship between the 

independent and dependent variable. If the value of “t” is more than +2 or -2. It explains 

the relationship. Here in this table t value of corporate credibility is 2.842 which shows the 

strong relationship between the corporate credibility and purchase intention. The “t” values 

of service quality and consumer attitude are 4.303 and 2.331 which shows the strong 

relationship with the purchase intention hence hypotheses H2 H3 and H4 are accepted. In 

contrast t value of endorser credibility is 1.446 this shows that there is no relationship  

with purchase intention because endorser credibility t value is less than acceptable value 

of t hence hypothesis H1 is rejected. Since endorser credibility has no significant 

relationship with purchase intention so path a. for mediation is insignificant hence 

hypothesis H5 is also rejected. 

 

Sobel Test for mediation (H6-H7) 
 

 A simple illustration of mediation of a variable in dependent variable is given in  

Figure 2 given below 

 

 

Figure 2: Illustration of Mediation Effect 
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Table 5 

Co-efficients 

Model 

Unstandardized  

Coefficients 

Standardized  

Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std.Error Beta 

 2.078 .256  8.125 .000 

Service Quality .476 .066 .465 7.206 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Consumer Attitude 

 

Table 6 

Co-efficients 

Model 

Unstandardized  

Coefficients 

Standardized  

Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std.Error Beta 

 1.646 .232  7.109 .000 

Consumer Attitude .567 .059 .576 9.663 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Purchase Intention 
 

  Z-value = a*b/SQRT (b2*sa
2 + a2*sb

2) 

  a = 0.476 

  b = 0.57 

  sa = 0.066 

  sb = 0.059 

  Z-value = 5.78 

 

 Z-value is greater than 2 which is acceptable range. So consumer attitude creates a 

mediating relationship between service quality and purchase intention. Hence hypothesis 

H6 is accepted. 

 

Sobel Test of CC 

a = slope coefficient for the association between independent variable and mediator. 

sa = Standard Error of Coefficient a. 

b = slope coefficient for the association between the mediator and the DV (when the 

independent variable is also a predictor of the dependent variable. 

sb = Standard Error of Coefficient b. 

 

Table 7 

Co-efficients 

Model 

Unstandardized  

Coefficients 

Standardized  

Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std.Error Beta 

 2.279 .244  9.337 .000 

Corporate Credibility .422 .063 .440 6.728 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Consumer Attitude 
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Table 8 

Co-efficients 

Model 

Unstandardized  

Coefficients 

Standardized  

Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std.Error Beta 

 1.646 .232  7.109 .000 

Consumer Attitude .567 .059 .576 9.663 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Purchase Intention 
 

  Z-value = a*b/SQRT (b2*sa
2 + a2*sb

2) 

  a = 0.422 

  b = 0.57 

  sa = 0.063 

  sb = 0.059 

  Z-value = 5.51 
 

 Z-value is greater than 2 which is acceptable range. So consumer attitude creates a 

mediating relationship between corporate credibility and purchase intention. Hence 

hypothesis H7 is accepted. 

 

5. DISCUSSIONS 
 

5.1 Hypothesis 1 

 Hypothesis H1 is rejected. A credible endorser always helps companies to make a 

purchase intention of conusmers. Endorsers are hired to promote company products and 

services (LO, 2018) But in this study endorser crediblity doesn’t impact the purchase 

intention of consumers as consumers have opinion that endorsers are paid by the company 

so their credibility is doubtful. Endorser credibility is not helpful in current marketing 

scenario as this tool is old for making consumer purchase intetnion. Due to the makreting 

shift other promotional tools are currently more popular than endorser crediblity (Jamil & 

Rameez ul Hassan, 2014) 

 

5.2 Hypothesis 2  

 Hypothesis H2 is accpeted. Service quality always impacts the conusmer choices 

regarding products and services. If service quality is upto the mark then consumer purchase 

intention becomes favorable to the company (Meesala & Paul, 2018) Servcie quality make 

sure that company will deliver quality and the offerings will be great in terms of value. 

When consumers are offered value through great service qulaity then it leads to positve 

purchase intention (Kasiri, Cheng, Sambasivan, & Sidin, 2017) 

 

5.3 Hypothesis 3 

 Hypothesis H3 is accpeted. Coporates with big names and working with credibility 

through years tend to attract more conusmers. Conusmers always like to buy products and 

services from those corporations that have credibility. Credible corporations due to their 

positive reputations easily make consumer purchase intention (Hussain, Melewar, Priporas, 

& Foroudi, 2019). 
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5.4 Hypothesis 4 

 Hypothesis H4 is accepted. Consumer attittude impacts consumer purchase intention. 

When conusmer are approached positively by the companies then it makes a positve 

purchase intention. Company products are sold by the attitudes of consumers so companies 

try to put a lot of effort to shape consumer attitude in their favor so that there will be a 

favorable purchase intentions (Hung, de Kok, & Verbeke, 2016). 

 

5.5 Hypothesis 5 

 Hypothesis H5 is rejected. Consumers feel that since most of the endorsers are paid by 

the companies so consumers don’t believe in endorser. Since endorsers are believed to be 

paid or hired by companies to promote their products that’s why it doesn’t influence 

consumer attitude much in the favor of a company (Basavaraj, 2019). 

 

5.6 Hypothesis 6 

 Hypothesis H6 is accepted. Companies that provide great services and cater the needs 

of consumers become successful in order to make a favorable consumer attitude and this 

favorable consumer attitude eventually make a positive purchase intention of consumers 

(Rana & Paul, 2017) 

 

5.7 Hypothesis 7 

 Hypothesis H7 is accepted. Consumers trust those offerings that are by credible 

corporations. Big corporations have a positive impact on consumer’s psychology. Big 

corporations due to their credibility build favorable consumer attitude and that helps to 

make a positive purchase intention of a consumer (Hallikainen & Laukkanen, 2018) 

 

6. CONCLUSION 
 

 The results from the study conclude that once consumer selects the brand then the 

corporate credibility and service quality has an impact on consumer purchase intention 

because the image of the company in(Jamil & Rameez ul Hassan, 2014) influences the 

consumer attitude which leads to the purchase decision. Therefore, company has to work 

on the credibility to gain the consumer attitude. As from the result of the survey, corporate 

credibility plays an important role to create the purchase intention but consumer attitude 

strengthen the relationship by mediating. 
 

 Now-a-days, almost every company uses endorsers to promote their products and 

services. So the endorser credibility is questionable because an endorser is promoting more 

than one company product and services. Therefore their opinion is not reliable. According 

to the results of survey the respondents do not perceive endorsers as much credible to 

purchase cellular companies product and services. The interesting fact observed from this 

research is that people do believe that service quality helps in building the consumer 

attitude to purchase of cellular companies services. In other words, endorser credibility 

alone cannot create consumer attitude to try a network of any cellular company’s services. 

From this research, consumer purchase intention created from corporate credibility and 

service quality. It is seen that there is a significant impact on consumer attitude from these 

variables, but using endorser credibility it fails to prove significance. Therefore, the 

hypothesis for the research regarding endorser credibility has been rejected. For future 
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researchers this model can be applied to a specific sector of market i.e. telecom sector, 

automobile sector. Other variables can be incorporated to see the impact such as celebrity 

image, product country of origin. 
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